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Aquafeeds

Growth trials replace fishmeal in red drum
diets
Monday, 1 April 2002

By D. Allen Davis, Ph.D.

No notable differences among the parameters tested

A rapid expansion in aquafeed production has paralleled the global expansion of aquaculture production systems,
often relying on �shmeal as a source of high-quality protein, highly unsaturated fatty acids, minerals, vitamins, and
attractants. Given the �nite supply of �shmeal and other marine protein sources, alternative ingredients are needed
for production diets for marine �sh.

Sorting red drum for market. The species performed well on �shmeal
replacements. Photo by Nasir Kureshy.
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The red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus) is one of the few warmwater marine �sh that is commercially cultured in North
America and Asia. Consequently, considerable research has been conducted with respect to its nutritional
requirements and the use of nonmarine protein sources in its manufactured feeds.

Fishmeal replacement
The replacement of �shmeal with soybean meal in feeds for red drum juveniles has had varying degrees of success.
Although various nutritional factors could be implicated, the poor �sh performance was often due to reduced feed
palatability when �shmeal and other marine protein sources were removed. A similarly poor response was found when
using low levels of meat and bone meals in practical diets.

Recently, the University of Texas at Austin Marine Science Institute in Port Aransas, Texas, USA found that poultry
byproduct meal can be used as a substitute for �shmeal in diets for juvenile red drum. However, the majority of feed
inputs, and hence �shmeal use, occurs during the grow-out stage of production.

Hence, it is important to develop nutritional requirements and feed formulations for large �sh. Recent research at the
Marine Science Institute was designed to evaluate solvent-extracted soybean meal as a replacement for �shmeal in
practical diets with 20 percent poultry byproduct meal.

Trial setup
Diets with 40, 30, 20, 10 and 5 percent �shmeal were designed to contain 44 percent protein and 10 percent lipid. A
sixth diet was also formulated to contain 5 percent �shmeal with krill hydrolysate added at 1 percent of the diet as a
palatability enhancement.

The test diets were offered to juvenile red drum of 179-gram mean initial weight over a 14-week growth trial. The trial
was conducted in a semi-closed recirculating system designed to maintain suitable environmental parameters for the
species: 29.6 ppt salinity, 27.7 degrees-C temperature, and 6.1 milligrams per liter dissolved oxygen.

Results
At the end of the trial, the red drum reached a marketable size of about 620 grams, were in good health, and had
survival over 95 percent. Mean values for �nal weight, percent gain, feed e�ciency and protein-conversion e�ciency
are presented in Table 1.

Davis, Response of red drum (initial weight 179 g) offered test
diets, Table 1

 

Average,
All Diets 620.1 246.4 65.2 28.9

  Mean Weight
(g)

Weight Gain
(%)

Feed E�ciency
(%)

Protein Conversion
E�ciency (%)

Feed e�ciency = wet weight gain x 100/dry weight of feed offered 
Protein conversion e�ciency = dry protein gain x 100/dry protein offered

Table 1. Response of red drum (initial weight 179 g) offered test diets with varying levels of �shmeal and a low-
�shmeal diet with krill hydrolysates.
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In general, there were no notable differences among the parameters tested. The results indicated the low-�shmeal
diets were acceptable in terms of nutritional quality and palatability to the red drum.

Palatability
The replacement of marine protein sources often changes the nutritional pro�le of the diet and also affects
palatability. The trial diets were supplemented with crystalline methionine and phosphorus to maintain minimal levels
of these nutrients. However, it is presumed the presence of poultry byproduct meal in the diets maintained the
palatability.

To evaluate palatability reduction in the diets, the low-�shmeal feed was also supplemented with 1 percent (dry
weight) krill hydrolysate. Krill meal is often used to enhance palatability and for feed training �sh. The krill
supplementation did not appear to in�uence growth. Therefore, since there was no apparent reduction in growth or
feed consumption as �shmeal was replaced with soybean meal, the addition of an attractant probably was not
necessary.

Conclusion
Research at the Marine Science Institute has demonstrated that �shmeal can be replaced with other nonmarine
protein sources, as long as the nutritional value and palatability of the diet are maintained. Fishmeal replacement with
soybean meal and poultry byproduct meal could result in signi�cant cost savings without compromising growth and
feed-conversion e�ciencies, and reduce dependence on limited marine resources.

(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the April 2002 print edition of the Global Aquaculture Advocate.)
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